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ABSTRACT

This report describes a method for the assessnent of the reliability of
low-rise shear wall structures, which are otten used in nuclear power plants.
The shear walls are nodelea by stick models with beam elements, and are sub-
Jected to dead load, live load ana earthquake during their lifetines. The
earthquake load is assumed to be a segment of a stationary Gaussian process
with a zero-nean and a Kanai-Tajimi power spectral density f unction. The
seismic hazard at a site, represented by a hazard curve, is also included in
the reliability analysis.

Both shear and flexure limit states are analytically defined. The fiex-
ure limit state is defined according to the ACI strength design formula, while
the shecr limit state is established from test data. The reliability analysis
nethodology is described in detail . Illustrative examples are given to demon-
strate the nethod and the applications. This reliability analysis method can
also be used to generate the fragility curve of the shear wall structure.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report details an addition to the probability-based analysis
methodology for structures that has been developed by the Structural Analysis
Division of Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL). Up to the present time the
reliability analysis methods were confined to safety and fragility evaluations
of reinforced concrete containment structures. This report deals with the
reliability analysis method developed for shear wall structures.

Shear walls are used extensively in nuclear power plant structures and
many are classified as seismic category I structures. The reliability
analysis method described in this report can be utilized to evaluate the
safety of shear walls under dead load, live load and earthquake excitation.
Both shear as well as flexure limit states are analytically defined. The
flexure limit state is defined according to the ACI strength design formula,
and the shear limit state is established from test data. All of the formula-
tions together with the reliability analysis methodology and several sample
solutions are detailed in the text of the report. This additional extension
of the reliability method can be applied by NRC for safety evaluations involv-
ing reliability and fragility of shear wall structures.
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l. INTRODUCTION

Shear walls have been used extensively in nuclear power plants, and many
of them are classified as seismic category I structures. Their functions are
to provide shielding against radiation, protection tram missile impact, and
resistance against lateral loads sucn as earthquake. In addition to lateral
loads, snear walls are also required to support dead and live loads acting on
floor slabs supported by the walls. Although the reliability of a shear wall
depends on the combination of all the load ettects which may act on the wall,
it is the intention of this report to assess the reliability of the shear wall
subjected to the loads acting in the plane of the shear wall structure, name-
ly, vertical dead and live loads combined with the in-plane seismic load.

In the following sections, the shear wall structures used in this study
are described first. Then the probabilistic nature of the loads and material
strengths is presented. Next, the limit states for shear and flexure are dis-
cussed in detail . The reliability analysis method for shear walls is also
presented. Illustrative examples are given to demonstrate the method and its
applications.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SHEAR WALL STRUCTlRES

The shear walls in nuclear power plants usually exist in the shape of a
closed or open box or as a simple rectangular wall. For the purpose of
analysis and design, a flanged shear wall is often used instead of tne box-
shaped shear wall. This is a reasonable simplification if earthquake exci-
tations in two horizontal directions are considered separately. The height-
to-length ratio of these walls ranges from 1/2 to 1-1/2. The ratio is low in
contrast to a much larger value for the walls used in conventional buildings.
The thickness of the wall may range from 2 to 5 feet. However, these wall
thicknesses are, generally, not based on the strength requirenent but rather
on the safety requirement against radiation and tornado-borne missiles. In

order to assess reliability based on the strength consideration,llJ shouldti}e shearwalls designed according to the strength requirement of ACI code
be used. In this study, three-story low-rise shear walls with and without
flanges are considered and a sketch of such a shear wall is shown in Fig.1.

3. PRUBABILISTIC REPRESENTATION OF LOADS

| The loads considered in this study consist of dead, live and seijmic
l oads . Their probabilistic nature is discussed in the following sections.

,

3.1 Dead Load

Dead }oad consists of the wef jht of the stFJctural elements, attachments,
ahd pergunert equipnent instaiiations. In generai, dead ioca is madeied as a
randam variable and remains on the structure throughout tr,e If.fe of a plant as

,

,
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shown in Fig. Za. Tha variability of tha d2ad load arists from tha vari- '

ations of the unft weights of construction naterials and the variation in
dimensions of the structural components deviated f rom the dimensions used for
design. Additional ' uncertainties are also introduced from items that' are -

averaged in the dead load rather than calculated explicitly by the designer.
For ordinary building constructions, the nean value, U, has been assumed to be
1.0 to 1.00 times the naminal value, D , a d coefficient of variation,
CoV (D), has been taken as 0.07 to'O.10.L23 For nuclear sttuctures, a mean
value T = 1.UD and a CoV (D) = 0.07 have.been suggested.L3J These valuesn
are used in this study together with the assumption that the distribution of '
the dead load is nonnal.

3.2 Live Load

Live loads in nuclear power plants represent any temporary loads result-
ing from human occupancy, movable equipment and other operational or painte-
nance conditions. Significant live loads might arise from temporary equip-
nents or naterials stored on floors during naintenance or repair within the
plant. Live load is modeled as a Poisson renewal rectangular pulse process as
shown in Fig. 2b. The essential parameters for this model are mean occurrence
rate, mear' duration and the probability distribution of the point-in-time
intensi ty.

Measurenents of live loads in nuclear power plants were not readily
available. Sta'.istical data on If ve loads were obtained from a limited number
of responses co a questionnaire used as part of a consensus estination survey
of loads ir. nuclear power plants.L4,bJ The live load data from the con-
sensus catimation survey were analyzed as shown in the Appendix A of Ref. 3.
Considering both FWR and BWR plants, the nean value of the maximum live load

} to occur in 40 years is

of variation is U.37.l.3]0.81 tines the ncminal live load and its coef ficientThis mean value is-consistent with the mean v 1 e
of maximum live load during 40 years for ordinary building construction 2 ,.
which were obtained by aclyzing measurements of live load rather than re-
sponses to a survey. With a nean duration of three months, several statistics
for the point-in-
were presented.L3}ime live load corresponding to dif ferent occurrence ratesIn this study, the occurrenc6 rate is taken to be 0.5
per year. Thus, the point-in-time live load intensity is modeled by a gamna
distribution with a nean value of 0.36 tines the nominal design value and a
coef ficient of variation of 0.b4.

3.3 Earthquake Load

The seismic hazard at a site of a nuclear power plant is described by a
seismic hazard curve, a plot of the annual exceedance probability G (a) vs.A
the peak ground acceleration as shown in Fig. 3. The probability distribution
Fg(a) of the annual peak groynd acceleration A is assumed to be a Type II
extrene value distributionL6),

1 - G (a) = F (a) = exp[-(a/u)" J (1)A A

-2-
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where a and y are two parameters to De detennined. The average value of a
for the U.S. is estinated to be 2.7.l73 The paraneter p is conputed based
on this a value and the assumption that the annual probability of pxqeeding
the safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) at a site is 4 x 10-4 per year.L8J

The lower and upper bounds of peak ground acceleration are required in
the analysis. The lower bound, a , indicates the minimum peak ground ac-o
celeration for any ground shaking to be considered as an earthquake, ao is
assumed to be U.Ub 9 The upper bound, amax, represents the largest earth-
quake possible at a site. However, the state-of-the-art in seismolo9y can not
precisely detenuir.E the val e of a The effect of a has been cem-max. max
onstrated in NUREG/CR-3876, 73 when we dealt with concrete containnents. It
was shown that a has a significant ef fect on the results of reliabilitymax
analysi s, in this study, a max is chosen to be three times the peak ground|

acceleration of the safe shutdown earthquake aSSE'

Earthquakes are modeled by a Poisson renewal process as shown in Fig. 2c.
The ground acceleration, on the condition that an earthquake occurs, is
idealized as a segnent of a zero-mean stationary Gaussian proces) d
in the frequency domain by a Kanai-Tajimi power spectral densityLh3,escribed

2
1 + 4c (u/u )2

9 9
99(u) = S

S (2)
[1 - (w/u )2 2 , 4C [gj,g)2

2
3g

tere the paraneter So is a random variable which represents the intensity
of an earthquake. Parameters wy and zg are the dominant ground motion
frequency and the critical damping, respectively, which depend on the site
soil conditions.L63 In this study, eg and rg are taken to be 87 rad /sec
and 0.6, respectively. In addition, the nean duration udE ct the stationary
phase of the earthquake acceleration is assumed to be 20 seconds.

The value of So can be dete d based on the peak ground accelerationof an earthquake, A , as followsg:
1

A1=pcg9 (3)

Aere p is the peak f actor which is assumed to be 3.0 in this study. The
standa r deviation of the ground acceler4 tion, o computtd by integrating
the Kanai-TaJimi spectral density function with he,spect to e, is

= /n (2 + 2c ) ,q (4)o
g g g

Hence, Eq. 3 can be rewritten as

A1=ag/So (5)

-3-
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whera

dw (2 + 2c ) (6)o =p
g g g g

If the earthquake occurs in accordar.ce with the Poissca law at a rate AE Per
year, the probability distribution F (a) is related to the probability dis-A
tribution FA (a) in ne folMng fasMon:

i

F (a) = exp{ A ll - FA (a)]}A E g

1 or (7)
'

FA (a) = 1 + in F (a)Ag

1 Since a indicates the minimuu, peak ground acceleration for any groundn
shaking to be considered as an earthquake, FA1(Po) = 0 and hence,

: AE ' - E F (a ). Fran Eqs. I and 7, we obtaidnA o

FA (a) = 1 - (a/a )~" ; a 4 a (8)o oy

Combining Eqs. b and 8, and writing Z for (, we obtain the probability
distribution and density function of Z in the following forms, respectively,

Fz(z) = 1 - (a z/a ) "
-

g o
-(n+1) for z 4 a /a (9), o g

f (z) = a(a /a )(a z/a )2 9 o g o

4. PROBABILISTIC REPRESENTATION OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES

The resistance of shear wall structures depends primarily on the strength
of the construction material, namely concrete and reinforcing steel. The
strength of concrete and reinforcing steel are probabilistic in nature. Based
on Ref.11, the material properties of concrete and reinforcing steel are sum-
marized as follows.

4.1 Concrete

3The unit weight of concrete is taken to be ISO lb/f t . Young's modulus
and Poisson's ratio for concrete are 3.6 x 106 psi and 0.2, respectively.

The concrete compressive strength, ff, f) of 0.14 and a mean value at the
is assumed to be nonnally distributed

with a coefficie_nt of variation, C0V (f
age of 1 year, ff,

Yf=1219+1.02fdn (psi) (10)

-4-,
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inwhichfcn is the specified compressivo strength of concrete at 28 days.
For fc'n = 4000 psi, the mean value of concrete compressive strength is 5299
psi.

4.2 Reinforcing Steel

The yield strength t of ASTM A 615 grace 60 deformed reinforcement isy
assumed to have a lognormal distribution with a nean value of 71.0 ksi and
CoV (f ) equal to 0.11. Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are taken to bey
29.0 x 106 psi and 0.3, respectively.

5. LIMIT STATES

A limit state (tailure node) represents a state of undesirable structural
behavior. In general, a limit state is defined from the actual structural be-
havior under loads. For a particular structural system, it is probable that
more than one limit state may have to be considered. For example, limit
states of a low-rise shear wall may include flexure, shear, sliding and buck-
li ng. In this study, tne sliding and buckling failures of a shear wall are
di scoun ted. A typical shear wall in nuclear structures is massive and low.
Thus, ttle buckling failure is very rare. Resistance to sliding failure is
provided by aggregate interlock and dowel action of vertical reinforcement and
boundary elements. For a low-rise massive shear wall with proper boundary
elements, the sliding failure of such a shear wall is also negligible. In
this study, the shear and flexure limit states are considered and defined
below.

5.1 Flexure Limit State

The flexure limit state for shear walls is analytically defined according
to the ultimate strength formula. Figure 4 shows typical strain and stress
distributions for a shear wall. On the basis of these strain ana stress dis-
tributions, the flexure limit state is defined as follows: At any time during
the service li fe of tne structure, the state of structurai response is ron-
sidered to have reached the limit state if a maximum concrete compressive
strain at the extrae fiber of the cross-section is equal to 0.003, while the
yielding of rebars is permitted. Based on the above definition of the limit
state, for a given geometry and rebar arrangement, a limit state surface can
be constructed in terms of the axial force and bending moment of a cross-

.

s ect ion. A typical limit state surf ace which is approximated by a polygon is
shown in Fig b. In this figure, point "a" is determined from the stressstate of unifort, compression. Points "c" and "c '" are the so-calied " balanced
points", at which a concrete compression strain of 0.003 and a steel tensile
strain of f /Es are reached simultaneously. Points "e" and "e'" are de-y
termined from zero axial force. Furthermore, lines abc and ab'c' in Fig. 5
represent compression f ailure and lines cde and c'd'e' represent tension fail-
ure.

-5-
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( Th2 tiexure limit state surf ac2 ass:ntially riprss:nts th2 fl:xural ca- )
L pacity of a shear wall. Since the' flexural capacity is calculated using the

~

ultimate strength formula of reinforced concrete,.the variability of the ca- {pacity is considered to be primarily caused by the variations of concrete j
compressive strength and rebar yield strength as described in Section 4. j

f b.2 Shear Limit State
I i

( Shear limit state is reached when either concrete is crushert by diagonial
' compression or rebars are fractt. red by diagonal tension af ter the formation of

the diagonal cracks in a sheer wall.

The unit ultimate shear strength of a shear wall, v , is expressed asu

vu * Vc & Vs (II)
in which v and v are the contributions of concrete and web reinforce-c s
nent to the unit ultimate chear strength..

Barda, et al.,ll23 conducted tests on eight specinens represer. ting low-
rise shear walls with boundary elements and suc9ested that for shear walls
with height-to-length ratio h /f between 1/4 and 1, vw w c could be given
a s,

h N h

=8.3h-3.4(( -f)+4 f4{41.0 (12)v ;c

in which h and t are the overall height and overall length of the shearw w
wall. h is the wall thickness and N is the axial force taken as positiveu
in compression. Barda, et al., also concluded that for shear walls with a
height-to-length ratio of 1/2 and less, the horizontal wall reinforcement,
which is ef fective for high-rise shear walls, did not contribute to shear
s t re ngt h. On the other hand, vertical wall reinforcement was ef fective as o
shear reinforcment in shear walls with height-to-length ratio of 1/2 and 1/4.
However, it was less ef fective if height-to-length ratio was equal to 1.

In view of these findings, i.e., the contribution of the horizontal and
vertical reinforcments varies according to pifferent height-to-length ratios,
the following equation for vs is recommendedL133,

s = (aph + bpn) fyv

Mere Dh and on are horizontal and vertical web reinforcenent ratios,
respectively. The constants a and b are detennined as follows:

.

-6-
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f<1/2I ir
e

h h

b=12-2[;f4[41 (14)
w a

t h

[>l0 ;
W

and

a=1-b

Both horizontal and vertical rebars are actually still somewhat effective
outside the given limits, but Eq.14 is not sensitive to these limits as long
as both kinds of rebars are used.

Gergelyll43 also suy9ested that a low-rise shear wall would result in
diagonal concrete crushing if the shear stress is larger than the following
unit ultimate shear strength.

vu=0.25ff (15)

In this study, all the suggestions are taken into consideration, and thus, the
unit ultimate shear strength is the smaller one detennined from Eqs.11-14 or
Eq. 15. The total ultimate shear strength, V , is computed asu

Vu " Vuhd (16)

W1ere h is the wall thickness and d is the effective depth which is taken to
be 0.8 tw for rectangular walls or the web length between flanges for wall
with flanges. From Eq.16, a shear limit state surface can be constructed for
each snear wall cross-section. A typical shear limit state surface is shown
in Fig. 6. In this fi ure, lines 9 and 12 are governed by Eys.11-14 and9
lines 10 and 11 are governed by Eq.15.

Fran simulation results, Ellingwood[Il3 suggested that the variation of
shear resistance can be treated as

Vu"BY (17)u

In this formulation, a random variable B is employed to describe inherent ran-
dunness and modeling uncertdinty. B is a lognormal random variable with unit
mean value and coefficient of variation of 0.19. V is the mean value de-utennined tron Eq.16 with mean values of t and f . The variation ofc
shear strength expressed in the fonn of Eq.17 is used for the reliability
assessment of the shear walls.

!

|
|
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6. RELIABILITY ANALYSIS METH000 LOGY

For reliability analysis of shear walls, the methodology employed in this
study follows.the same approach as described in Ref.10. The limit state
probability, Py, is defined as the probability that the structural response
will reach the limit state during the lifetime. In this study, the shear wall
is considered to be subjected to three loads, i.e., dead load (D),' live loao
-(L) and earthquake (E). Thus, the wall is subjected to one of the following
mutually exclusive load combinations in its lifetime: U, D+L, D+E and D+L+E.
With the assumption that the limit state probability under D or U+L is zero,
the limit state probability Py can be expressed as

pf=p(0+E)+p0+L+E) (18)

The limit state probability for a load combination q, i.e., Pf 9) ,can
be computed approximately by

| P(f4) = T A(4) P(9) (19)

| in *ich T is the lifetime of the structure. A(9) is the occurrence rate of
the loa < combination (q) and is detennined by the fonnula suggested by
Wen.llb. The conditional liinit stage probability given the occurrence of.
the load combination (q), i.e., PL41, is the probability that the combined
load effects exceed the structural resistance.

Analytically, the limit state surface, as established in Section 5, can
be expressed as

3 - {A }T { F } = 0 J = 1,2,....Ns (20)R
3

where Ns is the number of segnents of a polygon. {F} is the vector of the
internal force resultant such as the axial force (N), shear (V) and moment

| (M). R and {Aj) are coef ficient and coef ficient vector, respectively.3

The limit state surface essentially represents the boundary of the safe re-

gion, that is, the structural resistance is larger than the load ef fects(91ig-side the limit state surface. The conditional limit state probabih ty P
Cdn be detennined as the probability 9f)the load ettects outcrossing the limitstate surface. Thus, using Eq. 20. Pt4 is bounded as:

"s
max (P } < P(q) < F '(21)3 3

*ere

Pj = Pr[RJ - {Aj }T {F } 4 0] (22)

-8-
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1On th2 basis of th2 symnetry of th2 limit stats surf C and th?
{assunption that no axial force results from earthquake, p 9 can be conputed

by the following fonnula Instead of Eq. (21),

P(4) = 2 max {Pj) (23)

In this study, the force vector {F) is at most the sum of three vectors;
i.e.,

{F) ={F)0 + If }L + IIIE (24)

where {F)g, {F)L{and {F)E are the forces due to 0, L and E, respective-ly . The vector F)g is time-invariant, while {F)t = L {F)t.1, in which
{F)L=1 are the forces due to an unit live load. As discussed in Section
2.2, the point-in-time intensity of live load, L, follows a gamma distribu-
tion.

The force vector due to an earthquake {F
modal analysis and random vibration theory.L1fE gan be obtained by using theJ

{F)E " ZEC3IV l (25)o

[c] = [B][o(e)][L ] (26)g

inwhich,Z=/So
{t) = [B]{u ) and (u ) is the displacenent vector due to Z = 1.and [B] is the element force transformation matrix,)]i.e.,o o [tle
is the mode shape matrix containing the modal displacements of the element
ncdes.){yo))is a 92neralized coordinate vector and is obtained from {u l
= [4(e ]{qo ,]{v ) is a transformed generalized coordinate vector, given

o
o

by (4 ) = LLq {v ) such that the covariance matrix of {v ) becomes an9 o oidentity matrix.

Using the above expressions, Eq. 24 can be rewritten as

{F) = {F)D + L {F)L=1 + ZEC3IV ) (27)o

Substituting Eq. 27 into Eq. 20, the limit state equation becomes,

- { A }T{ Fly - L{ A )T{F)t.1 - Z{A )T[c]{v ) = U (28)
R

3 3 3 o3

In this study, the varldtions of the structural resistance and the dead load
are included in the reliability analysis by using a Latin hypercube sampling
technique.[7] For a given s
istic ano hence, R) and { A )gt of samples, the dead load effect is determin-

3 are a constant and a constant vector,respectively. Under this condition, Eq. 28 can be re-written as

L - Z{n )T (v ) = 0 (29)3-dj j o
r

where

{n)={K1/l%|with{K)={A}T{c)3 3 3 3 3

9

|
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r =[R3 - {A }T {F)Dl/ j!3 3

j = [{A }T gg) 37 yd
j

The probability distribution of

X,3 = max |{n}T{v)| 0 4 t .< pdE;
3 g

is 9 ven by[103i
2

y jg udE exp(-1/2 x )) (31)F (x) = exp(- v

in elch

Im
m ..

"jo * i \ ah "aj"bj E{voa#ob3
lbJ

anc n is the a-component of { n and ELY d
of tne covariance reatrix [Vycy,o]g)f { i (t)oa ob] is the a-b componentay

).o o

For the ase that the snear wall structure is subjected to dead load and

earthquako, PjU*d can be conputed by substituting Eys. 29 and 30 into Eq.
22, i .e. ,

F 0+E) = P ir) - Z Xg3 < 0) (32)7

Assuming the shear wall will not f ail under dead load alone, then r IS
Jpositive and pjD+E) can be evaluuuud as follows:

a

I
? max 2

D+E) = 1 - exp[- vjo#dE **P ~ III
"2 3 I (z)dz (33)P

Z
min

where f (z) is the density function of Z as shown in Eq. V.3

For the case that the shear wg11 is subjected to dead load, live load and

earthquake s imultanewsly,4"-))p(D+L+El can be computed by following the sameapproach for computirig P}0

Z L 2
max max

f]f("If(z)dtdzD+L+E) , - expl' g ug exp - 1/2p
L l

inin min
(34)

-10-
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t:here f (1) is the density function of the point-in-time intensity of theL
live load, whicn is assumed to follow a Gamma distribution.

7. ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Several examples are delineated in this section to illustrate the relf-
ability analysis methodology for shear wall structures.

Case 1. A rectangular shear wall, which is fixed at the b3se, is first con-
s ide red . The height of the shear wall is 7b feet and the width is 100 feet.
Three floors are supported on the wall at 25, 50 and 75 feet above the ground.
It is assumed that the superimposed dead load on each floor is 12 K/f t and no
live load acts on the wall. The safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) for desfgn of
the wall is taken to be 0.5 9 The shear wall is designed according to the
current ACI-349 code for both shear and flexure requirenents. The specified
concrete compressive strength is 4000 psi and yield strength of the reinforc-
ing bar is 60,000 psi. Assuming that the wall thickness is 1 foot, then the
required horizontal and vertical reinforcement ratios are detennined to be
0.003 and 0.00765, respectively.

The probabilistic characteristics of the load and waterial strengths are
described in Sections 3 and 4 They are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respec-
tively. The limit states for flexure and shear are defined in Section b. In
this study, the variations of structural resistance and dead load are in-
cluded in the analysis by using a Latin nypercube sampling technique. The
sanple size is chosen to be ten. Table 3 shows ten values of f , f , Ue yand B, which are chcsen according to their distributions and each value has /

equal probsbility. Table 4 gives the ten sets of the Latin hypercube sanples.
Each set 9@t ttje sample is used to evaluate the conditional limit state prob-E , of the shear wall. For flexure and shear limit states, tneability P l

avera e values of these ten conditional limit state probabilities are 4.204
x 10- and 2.144 x 10-4, respectively. The limit state probabilities for
flexure and shear conputed by using Eq.19 are respectively 3.370 x 10-3 per
40 years (or 8.42b x 10-D per year) and 1,716 x 10-3 per 40 years (or
4.295 x lu-b per year).

Soth shear and flexure limit states are reached at the base of the shear
wal l . For tne flexure limit state, the limit state probability Py comes
from lines 1 and 8 of Fig. 5. Furthermore, for the shear limit state, Pt is
fr(n those associated with lines 9 and 12 of Fig. 6. These results are ex-
pected since the axial force from the dead load is relatively small and con- +

sequently, tne atuve mentioned lines will be critical.

Case 2. In this case, it is assumed that live load acts on the shear wall in
addition to the loads in Case 1. The probabilistic characteristics of live
load are also shown in Table I with the design value taken to be half of the
superimposed cead load (i.e., 6 t/f t at each floor). The reliability analysis
results are shown in Table b. For a lif etime of 40 years, the 11mit state

-11-
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probabilitics for ficxure and sh:ar are 3.584 x 10-3 and 1.390 x 10-3,
respectively. Comparison of the reliability result of Case 2 to that of Cese
1 shows that the live load has no significar.t ef fect on the reliability of the
shear wall used in this study. The reliability analyses with 4tf ferent sta-

-

tistics for the live load are also performed. It is concluded that the IUnit
state probability is not sensitive to the statistics of the live load.

,

Case 3. The oesign condition is the safe as that for Case 1, except that a
flanged shear wall is used instead of a rectangular one, lhe fiange is as-
semed to hava the same thickness as the web thickness (i.e. . I too*.). The
flange width is taxen to be 8 times the web thickness. The design is carried
out according to the ACI-349 code. Furtherrore, it is assumed that the
flhural reinforcement will De ccncentrated in the flanges and the shear re-
inforcement is distributed in the web. The reuuirOc vertital flexural rein-
forement ratio is determined to be 0.01919. The required shear reinforcecient
ratios in both horizontal and vertical direction are 0.00175. The probcbilis-
tic characteristics for load and material strength are the sa:ne as described
in Case 1. For a lifetir.e of 40flerurs and shear are 4.960 x 10 gears, the limit state proeabt?ities forand 2.617 x 10-3, respective.y.

A suneary of the above three cases is shown in Table 6. It is noticed
that the above shear walls are designed according to the flexure and shear
strength requirments specified in the ACI-349 code. The actual shear walls
used in the nuclear power plants need to consider other requirenects such as

i

the protection from radioactivity and tornado-borne missiles. Thus, the
actual shear walls in the nuclear power plants are core massive ard thus,
their limit state probabilities are probably much lower than those in this ;
reLo rt.

8. FRASILITY CWES

The fragility, P(A ), is defined as the conditional limit state prob-1

ability, given a peak ground acceleration A . Hence, referring to Eys. 23 |1
and 33, the fragility is determined in approximation as:

q
i

P(A ) = 1 - exp[- 2vg udE exp{-1/2( ) }] (35)3

where the crossing rate go has been doubled to account for the spretry of
the limit state and the assumption that no axial force results from the earth- (
quake load.

fragility curves have been generated for the three-story rectangular shear
walls with dit ferent thicknesses. The wall thickness of 12, 15, 18, 24, 30
and 36 inches are used. For each thickness, the height of the wall is 75 feet
and the len9th is 125 feet. Both horizontal ar.d vertical reinforcenent ratios
are U.UUZb for each case.

-12-
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Ocad load ,Aich consists or the weight of tbc wall and th2 additional
superimuosed Icas of 16 k/f t, is assuned to be normally distributed. Tne rean
value is equa'l to the design value and the coefficient of variation is tcken
to be 0.07. An earttyuave is represented by a stationary random process with
a Kanai-Tajimi spectrum. The parmeters for this spectrum, i.e., u anda
cg are taken to be 5 r.3d/sec and 0.6, respectively. The rean duration of
an earthztiake is assemed to be 20 seconds. The material properties are tne
same a's Gescribed in Section 4

For the shear limit state, the fragtlity of each shear vall is evalu-
ated by using Eq. 35 The fragility curves are shown in Fig. 7 and the range
and the median value are tabulated in Table 7. As expectec, the fragility
level is in2:reased as the wall thickness is increased.

9. CONCLUDJW RDtAMS

This report cescribes a reliability analysis cethod for shear wall struc-
tures. In the ricthod, the shear wcil, whica has low beight-to-lengtn ratio,
is modeled by beam eierents. In edoitica to the dead and live loads, it is
155umed thoc shear walls will also be subjected to in-plane earthquake. The
probabilistic models for these loads are described in the report. Both shear
and flexure limit states are cons;dereo. The flexure limit state is definec
eccording to th; ACI oltinte strength formula, while the shear limit state is
established tra; *.est data, Basea on tne above infortation, the limit state

' probab1lity can be evaluated for the litetir.e of the shear walls. This reli-
ability analysis method can be used to evaluate the reliability level of
existing shear walls as illustrated in tre report it also can be used toderive load f actors for design of snear walls. LID)

The reliability analysis raetnod is analytically formulated and hence, the
results are affecteo by the data used to determire the pararreters of the
dualytical models. An eaten 5IVe ettort was raade to coitect ene a,atiabie data
and to formulate the inal)tical CUdelt. HOWever, it is desirable to have an
independent assessment of the ivaliable data and to update these data so that
the quality of the reliability a~alysis results can be ensured. In addition,
a 1,ensitivity study should be carried out to examine the of fect of the var-
iability of the paraneters.

The buildings in a nuclear powar plant such as the auxiliary building
usually consist of many shear Walls, in this report, engineering judgement is
utilized to separate these sheu ;| alls into Individual rectangular or flanged
wal ls. Then, the relia 0111ty analysi% is ptformed for each Wall. However,
it is posstb.e to extend the restability analpis rafthodology so that the
whole buinoing can be taken into consMeration. The reliability analysis of a
whole building may be core expensive, but the tnree di,7ensional ef fect and
stress redistribution in the ran-linear range could be includes.

-13-
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In this study, thrca 1 cads, i.e., dead Icad, live load 'and in-plana
earthquake are considered in the reliability analysis. However, the shear
walls in the nuclear power plants may be subjected to other loads such as
tornado-borne missiles.. Further work is needed to improve the reliability
analysts snethodology in order to include other load effects.

|
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Table 1. Probabilistic Models For Loads.
.

.

Load Model

Dead Load (0) Time Invariant
_

Nonnal Distribution With D = 1.0 Dn and
CoV(D) = 0.07

Live Load (L) Poisson Renewal Process With Rectangular Pluse
hean Duration 0.25 Year (3 Months)
Occurrence Rate 0.5 Per Year
Point in Time Intensity; Gamma Distribution With
I = 0.36 Ln and CoV(L) = 0.54

Earthquake (E) Seismic Hazaro Follows a Type II Distribution

1 - G (a) = exp[-(a/u)~"]A

a = 2.7, u = 0.02757

aSSE = 0.b g With G (asse) = 4.0 x 10-4 Per YearA

An earthquake is represented by the stationary
random process with a Kanai-Tajimi spectrum

21 + 4c (,f,9)29
99(w)=S

S

0 [1 - (w/w )2 2 , 4g (,j,g)2
2

3g
8

where wg = Bn rad /sec, Cy = 0.6

ao = 0.05 g, amax = 3a33g
Occurrence rate, AE = 0.2004 per year
Mean duration, pdE = 20 seconds

4
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Table 2. Probabilistic M:: del Fcr Material Str:n9th.

Material Strength Model

Normal Distribution

ff ff a 1219 + 1.02 fdn

f$n = 4000 psi, ff = S299 psi

CoV(ff)=0.14

f Lognormal Distributiony

t = 71000 psi (f n = 60,000 psi)y y
LoV(f ) = 0.11y

.

Table 3. Distributionoftd,f,DandB.y

Probabili ty ff f 0 8y

.050 40787bE +04 .b692b6E+05 .418096E+07 .720732E+00

.150 .4 b 3011E +04 .6299)6E+05 .438220E+07 .808228E+00

.250 .479862E+04 .655423E+05 .450191E+07 .86b238E +00

.350 .bu131bE+04 .076541E+0$ .4b9756E+07 .913662E+00

.450 .b20b78E +04 .696084E+05 .468344E+0/ .969449E +00

.5b0 .b39222E+04 ,71bb36E+0b .4766b6E+07 .100b9dE+01

.650 .55848bE+04 .73620SE +05 .485244E+07 .105636E+01

.750 .579938E+04 .759927E+05 .494809E+07 .111548E+01

.850 .606789E+04 .790698E+05 . bub 780E+07 .119417E+01

.900 .6bl92bE+04 .8402b8E+0S .526904E+07 .133913E+01

I

l

<
|

|

|

I

|
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Table 4. Latin Hyparcubs Samples.

I
jSampleSet fE f D By

1 .55848bE +04 .790698E+0S .418096E+07 .105636E+00
2 .579938E+U4 .8452d8E+05 .476666E+07 .100595E+0V
3 .40787bE+04 .71bb36E+0S .506780E+07 .720732E+00
4 .606789E+04 .73620bE+0b ' .4b97bbE+07 .133913E+00
b .453011E+04 .696084E+0$ .460191E+07 .913662E +00
6 .520578E+04 .629916E +05 .526904E+07 .808228E+01
7 ,539222E+04 .676541E+0S .438220E+07 .111548E+01
8 .50131bE+04 .759927E+05 .494809E+07 .865238E+01
9 .479852E+04 .589256E405 .486244E +07 .119417E+01

10 . bbl 92dE+04 .6bb423E+0$ .468344E+07 .959449E+01

Table S. Limit State Probabilities With Live Load.

Flexuie Shear
_-

Load Combination P(D+E) pf p(U+L) p,

D+E 4.204 -4 2,949 -3 2.144 -4 1.b04 -3

U+L+E b.339 -4 6.301 -4 3.864 -4 3.861 -4

Overall 3.584 -3 1.890 -3

-19-
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Tabla 6. R211 ability cf Sh:ar Walls.

Case -1 2 3

Shape Rectangular Rectangular Flanged

Load Combination D+E D+L+E D+E

Y
w
5 Flange o 0.01919--- ---n
E .S
2%
JE C' Web P n 0.00765 0.00765 0.00175
$E ph 0.0030 0.0030 0.00175

p Flexure 3.370 -3 3.584 -3 4.96 -3
f Shear 1.718 -3 1.890 -3 2.617 -3

Table 7. Fra9111ty of Shear Walls.

Thickness Ran9e Median Value ,

(in) ;(g) (g)

I

12 U.40 - 1.70 0.92
-

y

| 15 0.b0 - 2.00 1.12
i
1

18 U.57 - 2.35 1.30

~

24 0.67 - 2.90 1.61'

30 0.84 - 3.4 1.90

.

36 0.93 - 3.80 2.15

%
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Fig. 2. Probabilistic Representation of Loads.
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